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Mg 1Ày Ti y H x thin films behave as switchable mirrors, belonging to a group of materials with remarkable optical properties. Upon hydrogenation Mg 1Ày Ti y H x goes through drastic optical changes, from reflecting in the metallic state to highly absorbent in the hydride state. 1 The tunability of the electrical and optical properties makes this group of materials interesting for a variety of applications ranging from coatings on solar collectors 1 and smart windows 2 to optical hydrogen sensors 3 and semiconductor devices such as solar cells. 4 Furthermore, excellent hydrogen storage capacity has been reported for Mg-Ti-H thin films of different compositions. 5 Hydrogen uptake is fast and can be done at room temperature and low H 2 pressure. Experimentally one finds that the hydrogen uptake is somewhat less than the stoichiometric 2 H per metal. 6 Mg is in itself an interesting hydrogen storage material due to its low weight, but unfortunately the high thermal stability and slow kinetics make it unsuited for practical use. Circumventing these problems have proven difficult, in spite of extensive efforts like including additives 7, 8 and/or manipulating the particle size down to the nanoscale. 7, [9] [10] [11] A particular issue is obtaining good hydrogen storage properties over many cycles, as many Mgbased systems tend to disproportionate upon hydrogenation. 12, 13 Mg 1Ày Ti y H x thin films on the other hand maintain favourable hydrogen storage properties upon repeated cycling, in spite of Mg and Ti being immiscible. 14 The lack of stable binary phases of Mg and Ti and the near zero solubility of Ti in Mg have raised questions about the geometric structure of Mg-Ti thin films at the atomic scale. Mg-Ti thin films can be made by non-equilibrium synthesis procedures like magnetron sputtering, in which no large-scale separation of Mg and Ti has been found. 6, 15 However, evidence for chemical short range order was discovered both from simulation of optical isotherms obtained by the hydrogenography technique 16 and a combination of X-ray diffraction and Extended X-ray absorbtion fine structure spectroscopy. 17 In a recent work, we used density functional theory (DFT) calculations to explore the possibility of nano-scale segregation, finding that the formation enthalpy per Ti atom was indeed lowered by up to 0.5 eV when Ti was arranged in nano-clusters rather than distributed quasirandomly. 18 To explain the stability of the structure upon hydrogen cycling, it has been suggested that TiH 2 is formed first and that the coincidental volumetric match between TiH 2 and unhydrogenated Mg relieves strain in the structure, removing the drive for Ti and Mg to separate. 6 In a recent study, 19 a segregated fcc hydride structure of composition Mg 0.75 Ti 0.25 was reported to be stable already at very low H contents. This is in apparent correspondence with some of the experimental findings but does not explain why the system returns to the initial metal phase upon dehydrogenation. How meta-stable Mg-Ti thin films can preserve reversibility upon several cycles of hydrogenation is still not fully understood.
In this work, we investigate this reversibility by looking at the hydrogenation of Mg 1Ày Ti y with y ¼ 0.1875. We show that when Ti is arranged in nano-clusters the structure is stabilized upon introduction of small amounts of hydrogen. H prefers sites at the interface between the matrix and the nano-clusters and we claim that it is in fact these very stable H sites on the Mg-Ti interface that are responsible for the repeated reversibility of the system, rather than the volumetric equality of Mg and TiH 2 . Our results are seen in view of the experimental findings for magnetron sputtered Mg-Ti thin films, where a kinetically stable initial material with Ti finely dispersed in the Mg matrix has been observed. 16, 17 DFT calculations at the PBE-GGA level 20 were performed for a Mg 81.25 Ti 18.75 composition using the Vienna ab-initio simulation package (VASP). 21, 22 For the metal phase (hcp), a 4 Â 4 Â 2 Mg unit cell (64 atoms) was used as a starting point, see Ref. 18 for more details. We found that the TiH 2 type hydride structure is more stable than the MgH 2 -type for this composition. Thus for the hydride phase, a 2 Â 2 Â 3 TiH 2 -type (fcc) unit cell (48 atoms) was used, with the experimental lattice parameters of Vermeulen et al. 23 as a starting point. Ti was segregated into nano-clusters, see Figure 1 . In both structures, H has the choice of occupying octahedral (oct) or tetrahedral (tet) sites and several hydrogen configurations and contents were investigated. Total energy structural minimizations were performed, with volume, lattice parameters, and atom positions allowed to change simultaneously. The mixing enthalpy for Mg 1Ày Ti y H x was calculated as follows:
where y ¼ 0.1875 and E MgÀTiÀH ; E Mg ; E Ti , and E H 2 are the calculated total electronic energies of alloy, pure Mg, pure Ti, and H 2 gas, respectively. For comparisons, the enthalpy of formation per H 2 was used. The hydrogenation energy was defined as
where the former is either fcc hydride structure or hcp metal structure with H and the latter is the hcp metal structure without H.
In Figure 2 , the mixing enthalpy DH f versus the number of nearest neighbor Ti atoms (nn Ti ) is plotted for a single H atom placed at different sites in the hcp metal structure. The results are compared to the mixing enthalpy of the same structure without H, revealing that introducing H to the sites with nn Ti ! 1 has a stabilizing effect on the system. From Figure 2 , it is clear that the oct sites are the most energetically favourable in general and that the sites with equal number of Mg and Ti nearest neighbors (nn Ti ¼ 3) stand out among them. There are two different types of sites with nn Ti ¼ 3; the most stable ones lie between Mg and Ti in the c direction, while the remaining sites are placed around the Ti cluster in the ab plane. This anisotropy is consistent with our previous work, where we found that the largest difference in the electronic structure between nano-cluster and quasi-random arrangement occurred in the c direction. 18 Evidently, modifications in the c direction plays a special role in lowering the mixing enthalpy of the system. For further hydrogenation of the hcp metal structure, we chose to fill the oct sites. The occurrence of each site with nn Ti ¼ 6; 3; 2; 1 and 0 in the unit cell is 2, 10, 8, 14, and 30, respectively. Figure 3 shows the calculated mixing enthalpy per H 2 and hydrogenation energy of different metal and hydride configurations. A gradual filling of the 10 available sites with nn Ti ¼ 3 shows that the mixing enthalpy of the metallic hcp structure turns negative for small amounts of H. By line fitting the mixing enthalpy, the turning point is found to occur at a composition Mg 0.8125 Ti 0.1875 H x with x ¼ 0.07; corresponding to between 4 and 5 H atoms added to the 64 atom unit cell. At this level of H filling, the fcc hydride structure is still far from stable, as can be seen in Figure 3 . This is inconsistent with the work of Tao et al. 19 However, the Ti atoms in their segregated structure appear to be connected in one direction. The discrepancy in results illustrates the importance of choosing a sufficiently large unit cell to avoid unphysical configurations like strings or sheets instead of clusters of Ti.
From Figure 3 , it is clear that H prefers to occupy the sites with nn Ti ¼ 3 at the cluster-matrix interface rather than the sites with nn Ti ¼ 6 inside the Ti nano-clusters. For two H atoms (x ¼ 0.0313), the sites with nn Ti ¼ 3 are more stable than those with nn Ti ¼ 6 by more than 30 kJ/(mol H 2 ). For increasing amounts of H, the trend weakens and after filling all 10 sites with nn Ti ¼ 3 (x ¼ 0.1563), the hydrogenation sequence becomes more ambiguous. For instance, occupying the two nn Ti ¼ 6 sites is more energetically favourable than occupying two of the nn Ti ¼ 2 sites (12 H atoms, x ¼ 0.1875), but full occupation of the nn Ti ¼ 2 sites is more favourable than having two replaced by nn Ti ¼ 6 (18 H atoms, In the metal, the octahedral interface sites are filled gradually in the order nn Ti ¼ 3; 2; 1 (squares) or with two sites replaced by nn Ti ¼ 6 (circles). All oct sites with nn Ti ! 1 and all oct sites in total were also calculated (diamonds). For the hydride, both oct (stars) and tet sites (triangles) were tested.
x ¼ 0.2813). However, the differences in enthalpy per H 2 were modest, 0.03 eV or less. In any case, it is clear that all the sites with nn Ti ! 1 are filled before the pure Mg sites come into use. In our previous paper, 18 we showed how arranging Ti in nano-clusters rather than in a quasi-random manner lowered the mixing enthalpy. We found that a significant charge transfer takes place from Mg to Ti but that this effect is reduced when Ti is arranged in nano-clusters, primarily for the Ti atoms inside the clusters. A similar analysis of the present model suggests that H accepts this extra charge, allowing even Ti on the cluster interface to return to near elemental charge.
Based on our results, we conclude that the stabilization due to H on the Mg-Ti interface is a good explanation for the reversibility of the system. The H bonding at the nn Ti ¼ 3 sites is very strong (see Figure 3) , with hydrogenation energies below -115 kJ/(mol H 2 ). To put such numbers into perspective, the rule of thumb says that for an equilibrium pressure of 1 bar H 2 at 300 K, the enthalpy change is À39.2 kJ/(mol H 2 ). 24 Thus the hydrogenation energies are so low that the hydrogen atoms are likely to be trapped at the Mg-Ti interface sites for all relevant experimental conditions. This way the H atoms at the cluster-matrix interface promote a return to the metal structure upon dehydrogenation. The coincidental volumetric match between Mg and TiH 2 pointed out by Borsa et al. 6 is certainly intriguing, but does not seem to be a necessary requirement. Our approach also provides a reasonable explanation to why Mg 1Ày Ti y H x will only store about 1.7 H reversibly. In our model, the nn Ti ¼ 3 sites, which have the lowest hydrogenation energy, only amounts to a composition of 0.16 H per metal, but if sites with nn Ti ¼ 2 and 6 are also included the composition becomes 0.31 H per metal. It is likely that this amount of H will be trapped in the material as the hydrogenation energy is below À75 kJ/(mol H 2 ) for all these sites. One should also remember that the number of available sites in and around Ti will depend on the shape and size of the nano-clusters.
To find out more about the phase transformation from metal to hydride structure, various compositions and configurations of the fcc hydride structure have also been investigated. For low hydrogen contents, the model with H in oct positions had the lowest mixing enthalpy per H 2 , while for full occupancy hydrogen resides in the tet voids similar to in TiH 2 . 25 Compared to the hcp metal structure, a significantly higher H content is needed to stabilize the fcc hydride structure. Naively one might expect the phase transformation between metal and hydride phase to occur at half occupancy, when all the oct sites are filled and it becomes necessary to start using the tet sites. However, Figure 3 gives reason to suspect that the transformation happens at lower hydrogen contents, around 0.7 H per metal. At this composition, all the sites with nn Ti ! 1 are occupied. TiH 2 first starts to form inside the nano-clusters and as the sites in the Mg matrix come into play, the whole system transforms from Mg-type to TiH 2 -type structure So far, we have calculated the hydrogenation energy with hydrogen in the gas phase as the reference. However, one could argue that TiH 2 is a more relevant reference phase due to its high stability. We have calculated the hydrogenation energy of TiH 2 to be À126 kJ/(mol H 2 ), which is even lower than the values calculated for hydrogen in Mg-Ti. However, TiH x is not as stable for the first absorbed hydrogen atoms. When calculating the enthalpy for TiH x with x ¼ 0:25; 1; 1:25 and 1:5, we found that a hydrogen to Ti ratio between 1 and 1.5 is necessary for bulk TiH x to compete with the stability of hydrogen at sites with nn Ti ¼ 3 in the segregated model. In our system, this corresponds to at least 12 H atoms. Thus, at low hydrogen content, the thermodynamic driving force to create bulk TiH 2 is greatly reduced for a real sample with Ti already arranged in nano-clusters. Furthermore, it is seen experimentally that above a certain Ti content, the whole Mg-Ti system adapts the TiH 2 -type structure upon hydrogenation. 23 This gives a qualitative indication of the importance of the Mg-Ti interface and further supports the view that the properties of bulk TiH 2 are not directly transferable to a system with Ti arranged in nano-clusters.
In conclusion, the meta-stable Mg 0:8125 Ti 0:1875 H x system is found to be stabilized upon introduction of small amounts of H (x ¼ 0.07). The H atoms prefer sites on the interface between Ti nano-clusters and the Mg matrix, rather than the sites in the pure Ti environment inside the Ti nano-clusters. At these sites, the hydrogenation energy is very low, down to around -115 kJ/(mol H 2 ). We state that these very stable H sites on the Mg-Ti interface are the main cause of the reversibility of the system. This also gives a probable explanation for why experimentally only 1.7 H per metal can be stored reversibly, as the missing 0.3 H per metal remains in the metal structure after dehydrogenation to keep it stable. Our results suggest that the phase transformation from metal to hydride occurs when all the sites with nn Ti ! 1 are occupied and the sites within the Mg matrix come into use.
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